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passenger traffic.J he said: "It will perhaps be con- a 

vcnient for hon- members to know that 
when the House meets again on Mon- Ç 
day the Government will ask it to 
again take up the Remedial bill."
()toe Housef'adJburneS at five minutes 
tbdïnldnight, and! .the longest continu- 
ouflbarllamentary sitting In this or any 
oflfer country came to a close. The 
House had been steadily in session 
since last Monday,1 a period of 129 
hours. During these fle days, the flow 
of talk had been ceaseless, with the 
exception of two hours each evening 
when the House rose for dinner.

Mete».
An order In council has oeen passed 

disallowing the Manitoba statute re
specting corporations Incorporated out 
ot that province. The Act Infringed 
on the Dominion prerogative by re
quiring companies chartered by the 
Dominion to do business in Manitoba 
by taking out a provincial charter..

It seems to he now definitely settled 
that Col. Aylmer, assistant Adjutant- 
General will be appointed Adjutant- 
General of Militia, the office of Assist
ant Adjutant-General being abolished. 
Major Roy of Montreal, a son-in-law of 
Mr. Ouimet, will be appointed D.A.G. of 
this district to perform a portion ot 
the work hitherto done by Col. Aylmer.
As announced yesterday he would be, 
Major Bliss has been appointed De
puty Assistant Adjutant-General. It 

.is generally conceded that these three 
officers are exceptionally good men.

B. B. B._ Mick ;SÜEÀI BROKE THE SPELL the emolument should be 
Per

so,-Jamieson’s
' !

^^California

W . Wines
•re rapidly coming to the front, because 
among* the beat grades are some "fine vint
ages. equalling many of the European 
wines, and at much lower pr 

We have only the beat grades.
Our 1-0.< A. V 

Is a beautiful light wine, resembling 
pearance a rich golden sherry, and 
vor la neither very sweet nor very dry,
rJ’S g**pe ârsss&âg
PTrle‘èmâkltag“ $2.50 « galion- 

We Import also the following wines 
California:

he thought —

sn-SHSat„ ently^pald^although’that jvas not. the 
HOUSE BISES AFTER A STRETCH OF view of the majority of the House.

Sir Richard Cartwright—But - why 
did you appoint him on Monday T 

Mr. Dickey replied that he would be 
Bat Mr Charles Tapper Saga the Remedial glad to recommend Mr. Malsort tor ap- 

..... Wl„ a- Tlken m-Day polntmefat on Monday If It would makeBill Will be Taken up again to »ay ^ galary ,1000 more than It he were
appointed on Tuesday. .

Mr Edgar vigorously proteste* 
against Mr. Masson's appointment. He 
said that It was prostituting the bench 

Ottawa. April 12.— (Special).— The tor political purposes, and that it 
morning watch yesterday was alto- would ever be-a blot on the reputation 
gather devoid of exciting Incidents. 0f the present Ministre of Justice.
At 3.30 Mr. Martin moved to strike a Tn Qneqor.
out clause 11 from the Remedial bill. | g|r c. H. Tupper said it might be 

Mr. McNeill’s objection to this was advisable to remind the last speaker of
the list of Liberal members of Parlia
ment who were appointed to office du:-* 
ing the Mackenzie regime. There was 
E. B. Wood, who became Chief Justice 
of Manitoba ; E. H. Bod well, who be
came Superintendent of the Welland 
Canal ; A. A. Dorlon, Chit Justice of 
Quebec ; T. Ross, Collector of Cus
toms at Halifax ; P. A. McDonald, 
Lleut-Governor of Ontario ; F. Four
nier, Judge of the Supreme Court ot 
Canada; Thos. Moss. Chief Justice ot 
Ontario ; J. Coueham. Lleùt.-Governor 
of Manitoba ; B. G. Tremaine, County 
Judge of Nova Scotia ; David Lalra, 
Lieut.-Governor of the Northwest 
Territories ; J. Lome McDougall, Audi
tor-General ; D. Stlrton, Postmaster at 
Guelph ; H. Horton.-First-Class Clerk- 
In the Auditor-Qeneral's office ; Chas. 
Lajore, Superintendent of St. Maurice ' 
works ; H. T. Taschereau, Judge of the 
Superior Court, Quebec; L. A. Jette, 
ditto ; L. A. Boyer, Inspector of Flour, 
Montreal ; G. B. Chandley, Lieut.-Gov- 
enor of New Brunswick; E. Richards, 
Sheriff of the Northwest Territories. 
He did not blame that Government tor 
what they had done, but he thought 
this was an opportune time to remind 
the House and the country that there 
were two sides to the question.

Mr. Mills strongly animadverted 
against Judge Masson’s appointment 
and Col. Tisdale defended It.

During the latter’s speech Mr. Stubbs 
Interjected the .question whether If Mr. 
Masson had voted according to the 
wishes of his .constituents and: against 
the Government on this bill, would he 
have been appointed to office ?

Col. Tisdale cleverly dodged the 
question, end after he sat down Mr. 
Davies spoke, and then Sir Richard 
Cartwright got off some more strong 
sentences-
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should be reserved both eaetbound and 
westbound at once, as the steamers are. 
rapidly filling. The travel this year will bê ver y 
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! INo other remedy possesses such perfect cleansing, healing 
and purifying properties as Burdock BIbod Bitters. It not 
only cleanses internally, but It heals, when applied externally,

^ all sores, ulcers, abscesses, scrofulous sores, blotches, eruptions,
J) etc,, leaving the skin clean and pure as a babe’s. Taken inter- 
* nally it removes all morbid effete or waste matter from the 

system, and thoroughly regulates all the organs of the body, 
restoring the stomach, liver, bowels and blood to healthy action.
In this way the sick become well, the weak strong, and those 
who have that tired, worn out feeling receive new vigor, and < > 
buoyant health and spirits, so that they feel like. work. If your F 
appetite is poor, your energy gone, yoijr ambition lost, B.B.-j. 
will restore you to the full enjoyment of happy vigorous life

t.
that It would prevent him from mov
ing that the committee rise.

Then ensued a lengthy discussion, 
which terminated (at 4.16) in the adop
tion of the clause.

Mr. McNeill then made his motion to 
rise, and spoke to it for about an hour. 
He- was succeeded by Mr. Wallace, who 
In the course of his remarks becaine 
effusively and unaccountably congra- 
tulatory to the member for L Aesomp-
1 Mr. Jeannnette made a most Pathetlc 
appeal to the member for West York to 
desist. " Do you wish to ruin me with 
my constituents ? ” he enquired, with 
mock concern- " If so, you are taking 
the right way to do it."

Thereat the House laughed loud and 
long as Mr. Wallace gave way to the 
big member for Guysboro.

Mr. Fraser had little enough to say 
In connection with the bill, but he 
urged , the cessation of hostilities with 
all the eloquence at his command.

A Hoad Naierrd Assembly.
Towards 7 o’clock, when many of the 

morning watch had begun to go below 
for breakfast. Colonel Tyrwhltt arose 
to continue the debate. He began to 
read the bill, when somebody 
questioned the propriety of his 
doing so. While this weighty 
question was under consideration, and 
the Colonel was stUl reading away, Mr. 
Ives remarked : “Let us declare each 
clause of the bill carried as he reads

from
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SELLING JUNCTION LOTS.

fax Sale Was Satisfactory-Over 4*6 !■»«• 
Sold-Other Junction Nows.

’Toronto Junction, April ll.—There 
wae a crowd of speculators at the ad
journed tax sale to-day, and all tne 
lots, over 400 in number, were dis
posed of, there being no reserve ng- 
ures. Although the prices realized weie 
in very few instaces equal to the un
paid taxes, the aggregate am®?"1 wln 
be a rather considerable addition to 
the contents of the town's depleted 
treasury, and Treasurer Jackson says 
the sale was on the whole satisfactory. 
A statement of the proceeds will be 
prepared for presentation to the Town 
Council at Monday night's session.

The Guelph Presbytery having con
sented to Mr. J. W. Rae’s acceptance 
of the call extended by the Junction 
Presbyterian Church, an effort Is be
ing made to arrange for the Induction 
to take place on April 30.

About 160 delegates are expected to 
attend the Women's Missionary Con
vention for West Toronto, which will 
be held in Annette-street Methodist 

« Church on Thursday.

The greatest success of the present 
theatrical season In New York city 
has been that of Mr. E. H. Sothern, at 
the Lyceum Theatre, In the dramatiza
tion of Anthony Hope's novel, "The 
Prisoner of Zenda,” Which he offers at 
the Grand Opera House to-night. 
Every Interesting phase and attractive 
turn of this story has been made good 
use of, and the spirit of the novel has 
been closely maintained. "The Prisoner 
of Zenda” entitles Mr. So them to. be 
classed as the leading romantic actor 
of America. The play consists of a. 
prologue and four acts. The prologue 
Is an addition to the material secured 
from the noveL . Each of these is a 
scene, and these five elaborate sets are 
placed upon- the stage In a manner 
thoroughly In keeping with Mr. Sotn- 
ern’s reputation for excellent work in 
that direction. The entire Lyceum The
atre production Is to be presented here.

“Boira In Dixie" To Night.
A welcome attraction to the theatre

goers of this city will be "Down In 
Dixie,” which opens at the Toronto 
to-night. It was written by Scott Mar
ble, the well-known playwright,and tne v 
scenery used in Its production Is from ] 
the skilful brush of John H. Young i 
of the Broadway Theatre, New York. ! 
"Down in Dixie” Is famous not only 5 
for the great Interest of Its romantic || 
love story and for the excellence of Its 
oometfy but also for. Up great compress z 
scene and Its pickaninny band, in ft 
their plantation pastimes the picks- fl 
ninnies are an addition to the bright J 
comedy element of the play, while i 
their music and their Zouave drill are 
features that get enthusiastic au- II 
plause. "Down In Dixie" is a faacin- < 
atlng picture of southern life as welt { 
as a thrilling and amusing play. Milt | 
Barlow, the well-known minstrel, is . 
with the company. Matinees will be j 
given on Tuesday/ Thursday and Sat- fl 
urday. I]

Men’s Tickets to Europe»

Montreal aM Net M Lines'.y
FINE

r OOTWEAR Rates, dates and particulars
R. M. MELVILLE
Corner Toronto and Adetalde-slreeta, Toronto 

Telephone, aoitt,__________
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;
! it.”

Mr. Macdowall—"As this bill has neen 
duly read a first and second time, 1 
suggest that this be considered the
third reading.” ____

The Colonel took no notice of these 
Interruptions, but proceeded with the 
bill, ■ alternating Its clauses with ex
tracts from Le Civilisateur by Lam at
tire, which he read in rather passable 
French to the great amusement of the 
committee. But the performance soon 
grew wotully dreary, and the House 
oast about for other means of diver
sion.

The first opportunity to demonstrate 
was afforded when a dignified member 
of Hansard staff strode In for bis re
gular relief duty. The most enthusi
astic applause greeted his appearance, 
an Incident which caused Mr. McNeill, 
who had the floor at the time, to re
mark that ddrtalfily rid better-natured 
assembly than the Parliament of Can
ada ever existed in this world.

Mr. B-rgeraa’» Beadâaea».
Mr. Martin followed up the talk 

against time. He claimed that accord
ing to the Government’s resolution to 
sit on Saturday a new session should 
now be commenced, end asked the 
chairman’s ruling thereon.

As Mr. Bergeron had but at that mo
ment arrived, he was unaware of the 
Intricacies Involved In the question. 
Not to be tripped up. he remarked : 
"I rule that this is Monday. If the 
committee rises it will have to sit on 
Tuesday. It cannot, therefore, be 
Saturday morning, and I rule that the 
point of order Is not well taken."

This Ingenious decision was greeted 
with resounding applause.

Mr. McMullin was the next speak
er, and he proceeded to pay his atten
tions to the chairman, whom he chaff
ed about his personal attraction»

Colonel O Brlen Apologise*.
Then Col. O’Brien got the floor and 

made the amende honorable to Mr. 
McGtlllvray and other gentlemen on 
the Government side whom he had as
sailed the other day. He said that 
probably he had spoken somewhat un
guardedly, and If he had offended any
one, he was willing to take the expres
sions back.

Commodore Welsh greatly amused 
the House by bis criticism of Nicholas 
Flood Davln, whose views on the bill 
were of a tweedle-dum tweedle-dee 
kind. “ Wullle ” Gibson followed and 
wanted to read the eight pages Of The 
Hamilton Spectator, but had to desist 
under a ruling of the chairman.

Some Epithets from Mr. Charlton.

/*
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While Sir Richard was speaking Ma
jor Hughes remarked that If Mr. Mas
son had been going to vote against the 
Remedial» bill he would have been ap
pointed a Judge before the vote took 
place.

Sir Rjehard instantly seized on this 
admission, and said It gave the true 
Inwardness of the situation.

No Confidence In the Breed.
Mr. Wallace then took up the strain 

and had been speaking for a few mo
ments, when he was Interrupted by 
Sir Richard Cartwright, who said he 
had been looking up the paternity of 
the famous phrase, “ No confidence in 
the breed.” He found it in a telegram 
l’ rom Charles Tupper to Mr. John A.
Macdonnell.and published In The Globe 
of May 5, 1883.

Mr. Wallace, continuing his speech, 
soon got into a wrangle with Col. Tis
dale over the Masson appointment.
Mr. Wallace declared that Judge Mas
son had sold out for a consideration ;' 
at any rate that Impression was grow
ing in the country.

Mr. Dickey Interrupted Mr. Wallace 
to call attention to the unfair Interpre
tation given by Sir Richard Cartwright 
to the “ No confidence In the breed ” 
phrase. A reference to The Globe 
showed that Sir Charles Tupper was 
simply quoting what Sir John Macdon
ald had previously said.

The House is sitting to-night.
On Saturday Night.

Mr. Langeller after dinner continued 
the discussion on the "No confidence" 
letter. This letter, which was read In 
the course of . the discussion is as 
follows;

Ottawa, May 20, 1879.—Sir Charles 
Tupper to Mr. J. A. MacdonnelL—“1 
have consulted Sir John about that 
matter and we have decided to knock 
off the Interest as you suggest. The 
case will go to council forthwith, as 
Sir John says but little confidence Is to 
be placed in the breed. We shall hold 
Its final settlement in abeyance until 
after the elections, when it can at 
once pass through."

Mr. Langeller sought to emulate Sir 
Richard again In his effort to attribute
the authorship of the famous sen-j Yaw Concert on Friday,
ten ce to the Secretary of State. The following Is taken from The

A Wile Forgery Perpetrated N.Y. Musical Courier: "That a voice
Sir Charles Tupper said he was glad exists that can vibrate pure and clear 

the opportunity had been given to tones through a register from G below 
him to refute this vile and miserable the treble staff to E natural above 
slander. The letter which had been ‘high’ E, six ledger lines In the al- 
quoted bore on Its face the falsity of tissimo, a compass of nearly four oc- 
the charge that he was the author of taves, seems almost beyond human 
the phrase. How was It possible to comprehension. She sings In the lower 
ccncecte that he, writing to a promtn- register with the breadth of a con- 
ent Roman Catholic gentleman, would, Xralto, and gradually, without a quav- 

dlsrispectful to Roman er, rises to that tremendous altitude 
which no singer has ever reached be
fore—E above ’high’ E. We refer to 
the young California singer, Miss Ellen 
Beach Yaw.” The concert In Toronto 
takes place on Friday evening and the 
sale of seats begins to-morrow at the 
box office of the Massey Music Hall.

Our Famous Goodyear Welt $3 Stamped 

Boots in Tans, all Shades, and Blacks
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THE ROIAL G RE N AUERS.een Sts. large Master at the First Sunday Parade 
of the Regiment. ■

The church parade of the regiment 
took place yesterday from the Armour- 
rles to St. Luke’s Church. Including 
band, drumfc and pioneers, about 62» 
men were In the ranks, and a splen
did appearance they presented. Tney 
entirely rilled the church, the band 
being placed In the south transept 
Lleut.-Col. Mason was in command, 
with Majors Hay, Bruce. Dr. King, 
Captain and Acting Adjutant Mockay, 
Acting QÎM. Montgomery of the staff, 
and the greater number of the corn- 

officers. Rev. J. C. Moekridge

The goods of the best makers of men’s footwear found 
here—not one maker only, but all makers whose manu
factures are worthy ^ 
a place in a store like 
this, where reliability in 
business methods and 
reliability in goods is 
the known motto of the 
house.

It’s not ours to trick 
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straightforward busines; i 
every time.
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RESIDENT, 
d of Directors and First Cabin $40 and $50, Second 
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AND AVOID THE RUSH.
Special Excursion Rates and Tours 

to /ill Foreign Countries.

S. J. SHARP,
82 Yonge-ttratt. Tel. - BOO

pan y
read the prayers, and Rev. John Lang
try, D.C.L.,, rector, of St. Luke’s, 
preached. His sermon was on the 
higher life.,and was most attentively 
listened to. Large crowds assembled 
to see the regiment arrive and depart.

; Rttes per $1000 : ' The Crystal's New Bill,
The Crystal’s offering this week 

promises to prove one of the best and 
entertaining of the season. In 

Mr. Lll Kerslake's troupe of perform
ing pig» the management has unques
tionably secured one of the greatest 
attractions ever offered to a Canadian 
theatre-going public, i The little pork
ers perform many feats that astonish 
even those who have spent many yeaçg 
in the education of dumb animals 
and have never yet, failed to create 
an Intense amount ot Interest among 
their audiences. In the theatre the 
Wright Sisters’ English Comedy Com
pany, assisted by Misa Mona Wynne, 
an English soubrette; Webster and 
Qvllnn, eccentric comedians; Curtis and 
Gordon, the "20th Century Sports;” 
and the only Ed. Bryant, will serve to 
amuse the patrons of the popular 
Tonga-street house. There will be the 
customary four performances dally at 
2, 4, 8 and 9 p.m„ with matinees for 
the ladles on Friday and the children 
on Saturday.

WITH PROFITS.
Age 43....$19 45 : 

“ 44.... 20 10 ; 
“ 45.... 20 80 
•• 46.... 21 60 
“ 47.... 22 60 
•• 48.... 23 50 
•• 49.... 24 60 
“ 50...
- 51...
“ 52...
“ 53...

>0 most v
Shall We See ‘Dollar Wheal 7”
From The New! York World.

The latest advices from Australia In
dicate that Instead of exporting wheat 
to England the Australasian colonies 
will have to Import a very considerable 
amount this year to make good their 
own shortage. One estimate puts the 
amount they will demand from abroad 
at about one hundred thousand tons, 
and as the Argentine crop is alsq re
ported heavily short, the pressure of 
competition with our wheat In the 
London market will be very consider
ably relaxed.

In what seems to have been a year of 
average productiveness Victoria har
vested a little over ten bushels per acre 
from 3,009,000 acres In wheat exporting 
that year breadstuffs to the value of 
*5,?.00.000. In the same year South Aus
tralia exported 181,861 tons of bread- 
stuffs, chiefly wheat. Its wheat ex
ports range from $3,500,000 to $6,500,000 
a year. ,

In the same year that England 
bought 24,658,000 hundredweight of 
wheat from the United States, she took 
3,877,000 hundredweight from, her Aus
tralasian colonies and 13,272,000 from 
the Argentine Republic. Her Austral
asian and Argentine Imports almost ex
actly equalled those from Russia 
while from India she bought only 6,- 
349,000 hundredweight.

If it turns out that both the Aus
tralasian and the Argentine crops are 
heavily short the effect will be marked, 
as they furnish England about 25 per 
cent, of her foreign wheat. This esti
mate does not take flour Imports into 
consideration, and while nearly all of 
the flour used In England comes from 
America, we are not so completely mas
ters of the British market in an aver
age year but that we are likely to be 
benefited by the heavy shortages 
among our minor competitors, 
dollar wheat predicted by the Armours 
may still be Improbable, but it is evi
dently possible.
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I. H. MATSON, ' CALIFORNIAGEN. MANAGER.

Clearing Sale !Mr.Charlton followed with some very 
strong expressions, in which he char
acterized the man who is responsible for 
this long sitting as a dictatorial bung
ler and a tactical ass. Such slave-driv
ing methods, he said, would surely fall.

Mr. Masson Again.
Shortly before 3 o’clock Sir Richard 

Cartwright got the floor and once 
more the discussion switched off to the 
Masson appointment. Noticing the 
Minister of Justice in his iilace, he 
wanted to know from him how it came 
about that Mr. Masson had been ap-» 
pointed to this Judgeship last Monday. 
The action of the Government at this 
particular time would Involve payment 
of a large sum of money by the coun
try. If Mr. Masson lived for 30 years, 
and he came of a long-lived family, it 
would cost the’country $80,000, as well 
as $16,000 for interest.

Mr. Edgar—Yes, and the Surrogate 
fees besides.

Mr. Dickey said that he was not 
aware of thq legislation which had 
been passed by the Ontario Legislature 
during the session Just closed. Mr, 
Masson was a supporter of the Gov
ernment, and all things being equal, 
public appointments went to friends of 
the Government of the day. He dis
tinctly denied, however, that Mr. Mas
son’s appointment was due to his vote 

the Remedial bill. In his case It 
- question of qualification, and so 

concerned, 
he

WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT

10.20 P.M. EVERY FRIDAY
Berths reserved In advance.

Tourist and Round Trip Tickets to Florida, 
Texas, Mexico and all Pacific Coast Points now 
on sale, _______________________

led t

FULL PARTICULARS AT
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

No. 1 King-street Welt.______.ring use-qpords 
Catholics. However, he had the com
plete explanation. Yesterday he had 
received a letter from Mr. Maedonnell, 
who remembered the circumstances 
perfectly, and In this letter he said 
that no such words appeared as were 
printed In the newspapers, but that a 
bundle of letters was stolen from the 
office of his firm—Toy, Maedonnell & 
Tupper—and a vile forgery perpetrated. 
(Loud cheers and Opposition laughter.) 
After the forgery had been committed 
the letters were given to the press. 
That was a complete explanation of the 
matter. (Cheers.)

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) wanted to know 
If the rest of the correspondence was 
genuine. His curiosity, was not grati
fied.

Mr. Wallace resumed his speech, in 
the course of which he referred to edu
cational affairs In France,the recent ne
gotiations, etc. Mr. Wallace was ex
pressing his friendly feelings towards 
the Controller of Customs when Mr. 
Wood entered and stopped In front of 
Mr. Wallace. Mr. Wallace put out his 
hand, and the two had a hearty shake, 
amid the laughter of the House. Mr. 
Wallace concluded his “ few brief re
marks” at 10 o’clock, after speaking 
over two hours.

Dr. Sproule then spoke for about half 
an hour, In which he referred to Major 
Hughes’ views on the school question, 

given in The Lindsay Warder.
Dr. McDonald (Huron) was the next 

speaker. In the course of his speech 
he complained of the mambers dlsturb- 
lng him by conversing with Chairman 
Bergeron. Thereupon, the House came 
to the doctor’s protection and fright
ened away everybody who went near 
the chairman. James Sutherland was 
informed that the chairman wanted 
to speak to him, and unsuspectingly 
he walked up to the table. Immediate
ly there were yells of "order, order, 
which only ’teasid when Mr. Suther
land sat down. Louis Frechette was 
the next victim, and the House roared 
when he made a bolt for cover. This 
fun was kept up for some time.

At a quarter to 12 the Secretary of 
State reminded Dr. McDonald that 
there was some business to be done be
fore the House adjourned, and he 
therefore asked him to bring his re
marks to a close. The Huronlan de- 
murred at first, but when Sir Charles 
Sid on him would devolve the responsi
bility of the House encroaching on 

Sabbath day Dr. McDonald col-
laMrdLaurler remarked: ”1 am very 
e,ad ‘ that the Secretary of State has 
It last come to the conclusion to ad
journ the House. We might have had 
it a week ago if he had chosen.”
‘ Dr McDonald having resumed his

S^rMë'wrtden=,i0reathL<rmai
i?1 minutes to 12. Sir Charles Tupper 
ÎLS moved that the commltttee rise
anThehreS>0rt°of 'th! Winnipeg school
conference and supplementary esti
mates were laid on moved theSir Charles Tupper then “J™ ™ 
adjournment of the House. In

n
its i
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Ladles’ Good Wrrk In the East End.
At the fifth annual meeting of the 

Queen-street east Presbyterian Coal 
and Clothing Society,the following offi
cers ahd committees were elected : Pre
sident. Mrs, William Jackson, ; vice- 
president, Mrs. W. Hendry ; secretary, 
Miss Rawson; treasurer, Mrs. A. J. 
Jackson; supply committee. Mrs. An
derson and Mra Booth; work commit
tee, Mrs. Hull, Mra Ayers and Mrs. 
Cousins; visiting committee. Mrs. Ay- 

and Mrs. Shields; refreshment com
mittee, Mrs. Friend and Mrs. Coulter; 
Bible reader, Mrs. James Fox; audi
tors, Messrs. T. E.1 Rawson and D.W. 
Waddell.

fs’ Best 
Ichool Wear. APRIL 6thON AND 

AFTERiThe - OUR -

CHICAGO EXPRESSBoys’ tpmeason our 
-ns are very select 
ise the pick of the 
j domestic mills.

and

All this week we intend pushing sales, as we are getting 
close up to our expiration of lease, and the goods must be 
sold. Every person must have a change of footwear at this 
season of the year, and here is a chance to get a good article 
at a most reasonable price. We are retiring from the retail 
trade and are anxious to clear this stock out as quickly as pos
sible. The goods are first class in everyJparticular and will 
give you great satisfaction. We will offer to-day and to-mor
row (Monday and Tuesday, April 13 and 14), the following 
lines for cash :

Dividend of Twenty Cents.
A dividend of 20 cents on the dollar 

has been declared by the referee of 
the Ontario Forge a/nd Bc(lt Cornu 
pany. The stock, plant, etc., was dis
posed of for $110,000.

(NUMBER II)
WILL LEAVE TORONTO ATera

4.00 P M.s are new 
exclusive.
uite in two-piece styles, 
3, «2.00, «2.25, «2.5®, 
iO, «4.00, S4.50, «5.00

on
was a
far as Mr. Masson was 
there could be no gainsaying that
o^=%th"o7agrhlyshT(MQrUDi=kefy)knL, 

previous promises had been made 
to Mr. Masson. . , .. M

Mr. Edgar—Did he apply for the po
sition ? ,

Mr. Dickey said he did not know. 
Continuing, he stated that Mr. Mas
son’s views on the Remedial bill nan 
been very prbnounced. and last session 
he had made one of the strongest 
speeches in the defence of the rights 
of the minority. He had recommend
ed Mr. Masson for a judgeship be
cause, after personal conversation wltn 
him, he felt he was qualified orlt. 
With regard to the salary of the office

- FOR -
London, Chatham, Windsor 

DETROIT 
and CHICAGO

7.60 p.ra. train will run as far s* London only.

no

two-piece Suite, «1.50, 
)0, «2.50, «2.76, «3.00, 
>0 and «5.00. 1\JÈI’ant 'three-piece Suits, 
Tweed, S2.60, S3.00,
)0, 64,vO, *5.00, *6.00, 
10 and *8.00.

r but the Best 
the prices mark-

35 Per Cent. Off 
Linen Damasks
of the Highest Class

> fH* FI *

Canary Bird’s
y Best Friend Is
Brock’s Bird Seed

Mas

*mi Men’s Tan Blucher Cut Bals-, Goodyear Welt, reg. price
$4.60, for.................. ......................................................................

Men’s Cordovan Bals., Cork Sole, Goodyear Welt, reg.
$6.00. for........................................... ........................................

Slater’s Whole Foxed Congress, Goodyear Welt, for men,
ree- $5,00, for................................................................................

Men’s Olive Goat Slippers, turn soles, reg. $2 50, for........
Men’s Silk Plush Slippers, variety of colors, reg. price 

$2.50, for.........................................................................................

$300
4.60

%
»

for It is the elssnest, best aad meet nu
tritious Bird Seed that can be procured. 
Your little feathered songster needs a 
tonic. Bird Treat placed betw 
wires of the cage hie been known lime 
end again to restore birds to health and 
song. A 6c oake la In each 1 pound 10n 
packet of Brock's Bird Seed. Bold by nQ 
grocers, druggists and floor . 
dealers.

250
125, To-day we place in stock ready for 

sale on Monday morning one of the 
largest purchases of slightly imperfect 
Linen Damasks ever consummated by 
us. The goods aro as fine as the best 
we ever had for sale, while the price is 
the best we ever obtained.

MONDAY NEXT we intend to be a 
red-letter day in the history of CANA
DA’S LINEN HOUSE by giving pur
chasers the full benefit ot this wonderful 
reduction.

< Hall, th„

Specials: , 125

All kind of Footwear in stock and going at Clearing 
Sale Prices.

St. E., I11 Kitlg- 
IRONTO.

fend

\ NICHOLSOII SHOCKmJameson’s new Loch fy ne 
Herring, 90c keg; Fletchec 
Cod, skinned and boned, 7c lb. ; 
Scaled Herring, 10c box; also 
a choice selection of fresh- 
caught Niagara Herring,Perch, 
Halibut, Spring Salmon, Cod, 
Haddock, Black Bass, Etc. 
Shrimps, Bulk and Can Oys
ters, Etc.

The J. D. King Co., Ltd.Br. H. F. Merritt.

No Other Medicine ICE79 KING EAST.
Linen Damask Tablecloths. 
Linen Damask Table Napkins. 
Linen Damasks in the Piece. 
Linen Damask Tea Cloths. 
Linen Damask D’Oylies.
Linen Damask Sideboard 

Covers.
Linen Sheetings and Diapers.

To those who are furnishing house, who are 
making présenta of household lineoa, who are 
in running hotels for the summer, who are buy
ing for schools, who are buying for public Inetl- 
tutloos-thts is a chance.

Correspondence regarding this valuable offer 
in Household Linens is solicited and satisfaction 
guaranteed in the filling of mail orders.

TTY
SO THOROUGH AS

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.Died After the Duel.
Berlin, April 11.—Baron von Schrad

er, Minister of Ceremonies at the Rus
sian court, who yesterday fought a 
duel with Labrecht von Kotze, a for
mer court chamberlain, and received a 
shot in the stomach, died from his 
wounds to-night.

Sarsa
parillaAYERSd son of Thaddeus Price 

Essex County, fell into 
,1s grandfather’s house 
ned.
t of Brewer’s Mills, near 
» was reported to have 
consumption by Christ» 
is dead. m.
r Board of Trade will 
t to erect an elevator 
It Is said the company 
he city vote» a bonus or

the
Orders taken for the fry of " Speckled 

Trout ” and “ Black Bass ’’ for April and

RIGGS, corner King and Yonge-atreets. To-

------- !'! i" i'! I ffl»Ir i

To Our Numerous Private FamiliesStatement of a Well Known Doctor
“No other blood medicine that I have 

ever used, and I have tried them all, Is so 
thorough In Its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer e Sarsaparilla. — 
Dr. H. F. Mkbrill, Augusta, Me.

les this season, we<ta^^7*î^l^i'Se^"k»'»u«^,th*t1wuîoK
sure pet fecnmttefaction- We guaraatee to every 
private family Lake Slmcoe lee the season
“office "and Depot, 48 Esplaoadeotreet east 
Tel 86—2063.

Cucumbers and melon, are “ forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content if they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine thut will 
give Immediate relief, and la a sure cure 
For all summer complain ta

biscuit machinb
Seven Cutters.

Iron Work for Reel Oven 
Second hand Very Cheap*Ayer’s oS| SarsaparillaSIMPSON’S,:olt of Walkerton bought 

,e brother In New Harn 
1 the animal shipped by 
stayed a couple of daj 
le its way back to New

LAKE SIMCOE ICE SUPPLY Cfl, LTD.G. T. PENDRITH^ AdmRtod>ot>theJ£orld5iFajj^ Y 

Ayer’* fills for liver and bowels»John Catto & Son,
King-et., Opposite the Postofhce.

mJAMES F airhead. Manager.73 to 81 Adelaide West, Toronto.756-758-760 Yonge-St
Telephones 3445 and 4239. Î4
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